Patient Preferences Comparing Linear Versus Purse String Closures in Dermatologic Surgery Utilizing a Novel Simulator-Based Educational Tool.
Patients often query in regard to cosmetic outcomes after cutaneous surgery. This study provides information on this topic by surveying preference on 2 skin closure methods, purse and linear. The authors used a novel method to poll opinions by incorporating simulated skin within the context of the survey. To determine patient's preference for linear or purse string closure. Additional outcomes were to survey patient's opinions regarding which scar characteristics have the highest cosmetic impact, the cosmetic importance of a scar, and the utility of simulators, and patient photographs as methods of understanding closure techniques. Participants were prospectively recruited to complete a survey. Data outcomes were analyzed using descriptive statistics and the chi-square test of association. About half of the participants (54.7%) preferred linear closure. Preference was independent of gender (p = .90) or having a prior linear or purse string closure (p = .17). Patient photographs were the most influential for determining preference according to 86.2% of participants; however, 88% of the participants found simulator devices useful for educational purposes. The methods in this survey may represent a venue for educating patients and incorporating their preferences into the choices they will make regarding dermatologic procedures, which they will undergo.